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MECHANISM OF UPTAKE OF TRACE ELEMENTS BY PLANTS (EXPERIMENTS WlTH RADIOZINC). Some
authors have assumed that the uptake of (essential or non-essential) trace elements by plants is due to active
transport, and therefore needs metabolie energy. In our laboratory it has been found that the uptake of zi.nc
(6'Zn) by chlorella and barley roots is, in the main, a passive process, and is l]ased largeJ.y on ion exchange .
In these experiments the Zn system contrasted sharply with actively transporting systems, e. g. the K system,
although the extent of accumulation may be similar: (1) decouplers (DNP, azide) ol anaerobiosis do not depress
the uptake of Zn: (2) plants killed by grinding, freezing or a!cohol treatment take up more Zn than living
plants: (3) the temperature coefficient of the Zn uptake is small: (4) many ions compete with Zn, i. e" the
uptake is unspecific,
We have measured - primarily with dead cells, where equilibria are reached easily - the competition of
several foreign ions with radiozinc at fixed pH (usually 6), These values have been compared with analogous
va lues obtained with radiozinc (and verified with radiocopper) in respect to cation exchange resins. It is ccmcIuded from the sequence of the different ions that the active sites in the cells are mainly carboxyl groups,
Probably most of the "exchanger" consists of carbohydrate derivatives in the cell wall, i. e" in the
"free space", However, both by Langmuir analysis of the observed "uptake isotherm" and by radiochemieal
work with partly blocked material, sites with anomalous affinity to Zn have been demonstrated, These may be
imidazol groups in the proteins known to bind zinc strongly by complexation,
MECANISME DE LA FlXATION D'OLIGOELEMENTS PAR LES vEGETAUX (EXPERlENCES A L'AIDE OE
RADIOZINC), Certains chercheurs ont suppose que la fixation des oligoeMments (essentiels ou non) ~tait due A
un transport actif et n~cessitait par consequent de I'~nergie metabolique. Au laboratoire oil travaille I' auteur,
on a constat~ que la fixation du zinc ('" Zn) par les racines de Chlorella et de I'orge constituait surtout un
·processus passif et reposait dans une large me sure sur un ~change d'ions, Dans ces experiences, le contraste
est frappant entre le syst~me Zn et des syst~mes A transport actif, comme le syst~me K, bien que l' accumulatIon
puisse prendre des proportions semblables: a) la fixation de Zn n'est pas dirninuee par les agents d~couplants
(DNP, azide) ni par I' anaerobiose: b) les vegetaux tues par broyage, congaation ou traitement A l' a!cool fixl!nt
une plus grande quantit~ de Zn que les vegetaux vivants: c) le coefficient de temperature de la fixation de Zn
est faible: d) beaucoup d'ions entrent en competition avec Zn, en d'autres termes la fixation est non specifique,
L'auteur adetermine - principalement sur des cellules mortes dans lesquelles les etats d'equilibre sont
faciles A realiser - dans quelle me sure certains ions etrangers entrent en competition avec le radiozinc pour
un pH fixe (habituellement de 6) , Ces valeurs ont ete comparees avec des valeurs analogues obtenues avec le
radiozinc (et verifiees au moyen de radiocuivre) pour des resines echangeuses de cations, De la serie des ions
successifs on a conclu que les sites actifs des cellules sont principalement des groupes carboxyle.
Il est probable que la plus grande partie de I' «echangeur» consiste en derives d'hydrates de carbone se
formant dans les parois cellulaires, c'est-A- dire dans «I'espace !ibre», Ce pendant, une analyse par la m~thode
de Langmuir de «I'isotherme de fixation» observe et des etudes radiochimiques sur du materiel partiellement
bloque ont permis de mettre en evidence des sites ayant une affinite anormale A I'egard de Zn. Il s'agit peutetre de groupes d'imidazols dans les proU!ines connues comme liant fortement le zinc par complexation,
MEXAHH3M llOrJIOlllEHH>I H30TOllHbJX HH./UIKATOPOB PACTEHH>lMH (3KCllEPHMEHTbJ C PA)lHOAKTHBHbJM UHHKOM), HeKoTopbIe aBTopbI nonaralOT, '{TO nornolUeHHe (cy IJ.teCTSeHHoe HflH HecyIJ.teCTSeHHoe) H30TonHbIX HH;J;HKaTOpOB paCTeHHHMH 06"bSiCHHeTCSI aKTHBHbIM

nepeHOCOM, H n03TOMY .llflH 3Toro Heo6xo.llHMa MeTa6oflH4eCKaH 3HeprHH: .

B Hawei=i: na60 paTop HH
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YCT8HOBJIeHO, "ITO no

KpaHHeH

Mepe norJ10111eHHe uHHKa-65 KOPH.stMH XJIOpeJIJIbI H Sl4MeHH npe,nCTaB-

Bo

JISieT C060H naCCHBHLIH npOQeCC, OCHOBaHHblH B OCHOBHQM Ha HOHHOM 06MeHe .

MHorHX cnyy.aHX

UHHKOB8st CHCTeMa pe3KO KOHTpacTHpyeT C CHCTeMaMH aKTHBHoro nepeHoca, HanpHMep C CHCTeMOH

3TO BH)l,HO H3 cne.nYlOlUero: 1) pa3'b-

KaJIIHI, XOTH CTeneHb aKKYMYJI5IUHH MOJKeT 6h1Tb aHanorH4HoH.

e.nHHHTeJIH (

DNP,

a3H.n) HJIH aHa3po6H03 He YMeHbwalOT nornOllleHHH llHHKa; 2) pacTeHHH, y6H:TbIe

H3MeJI!,4eHHeM, 3aMOpa)KHBaHHeM HJIH
BLle pacTeHHH;

3)

cnHpToBoH o6pa6oTKoH,

nornOlllalOT 60JIbWe UHHKa, 4eM JKH-

TeMnepaTypHbIH K03<P«PHUHeHT nornOlUeHHR UHHKa HeBeJlHK;

4)

MHorHe HOHLI KOH-

KypHPYIOT C UHHKOM, T. e. nornOlUeHHe HBJIHeTCH HecneUH(pHl..IHhIM.

TIp0,llenaHbI H3MepeHJHI,-rnaBHbIM o6pa30M 3TO KacaeTCff MepTBbIx KJIeTOK

I

B KOTOPbIX

n:erKO

,llOCTHraeTCH paBHoBecHe,- CTeneHH KOHKypeHUHH HeKoTophIX nocTopoHHHX HOHOB C pa,llHOaKTHBHhIM
UHHKOM npH YCTaHoBneHHoM 3HaqeHHH

pH

(06hlQHO

6).

3TH 3HaQeHHff cpaSHHSaJIHCb C aHaJIorH "lIHbI-

MH 3HaQeHHHMH, nonYQeHHblMH npH HCnOJIb30BaHHH pa,llHOaKTHBHoro UHHKa (H npOBepeHHbIMH C pa ,llHOaKTHBHOH Me,llblO) B OTHoweHHH KaTHOHo06MeHHhIx CMon.

Ha OCHOBaHHH cpaBHeHHff pa3JIH t -lHbIX

HOHOB .n;enaeTCSI BbIBO,ll, l.fTO aKTHBHbIMH MeCTaMH B KneTKax B OCHOBHOM SlBnfflOTCff Kap6oKCHJII,>HbIe

rpynnbl.
BepoHTHo, 60nbwaH l.faCTb "06MeHHHKa" COCTOHT H3 npOH3BO,llHbIX yrneso.n:0p0,lla B CTeHKe
rr
B "cBo6o,II;HOM npocTpaHcTBe •
O,llHaKO B pe3ynbTaTe npose.n:eHHSI aHanH3a JI aHr-

KneTKH, T. e.

MIOHpa Ha,ll Ha6nlO,llaeMOH rrH30TepMOH nornomeHHff

l1

H pa,llHOXHMHl.feCKOH pa50Tbi C l.faCTHl.fHO 61l!OKH-

pOBaHHbIM MaTepHanoM 6bInH BbISlBneHbI MeCTa C aHOManbHbIM CPO,llCT130M C UHHKOM.
6bITb HMH,lla30nbHbIe rpynnbI B npoTeHHax, 0

MnH

MorYT

KOTOPbIX H3BecTHo, t.JTO OHH CHJIbHO CBH3bIsalOT UHHK

B CnOJICHbIX peaKUH.SIx.

MECANISMO DE LA ABSORCION DE MICROELEMENTOS POR LAS PLANTAS (EXPERIMENTOS CON RADIOCINC). Algunos autores sostienen que la absorci6n de microelementos (esenciales 0 no) por parte cle las
plantas se debe a un transporte activo y requiere por consiguiente energfa metab6lica. En ellaboratorio deI
autor se ha eomprobado que la absorei6n de eine ("Zn) por parte de la clorela y las rafees de cebada, constituye
principalmente un proeeso pasivo y se basa, pareialmente, en un intercambio i6nico. En estos experimentos el
sistema Zn presenta mareadas difereneias con los de transporte aetivo, por ejemplo el sistema deI K, si. bien
el grado de aeumulaci6n puede ser similar: a) ni los desacopladores (DNP, azidas) ni la anaerobiosis disminuyen la absorci6n de Zn; b) las plantas matadas por trituraei6n, congelaci6n 0 tratamiento con alcohol,
absorben mäs Zn que las plantas vivas; c) el coeficiente de temperatura de la absorci6n de Zn es pequello;
d) mucho iones compiten con el Zn,es decir, la absorci6n no es especlfica.
EI autor midi6 -principalmente en c~lulas muertas, donde los equilibrios se alcanzan con facilidad- la
absorci6n de varios otros iones en competencia eon el radiocinc, a pH fijo (por 10 comiin 6). Estos datos se
compararon con valores annogos obtenidos con radiocinc (y verificados eon radiocobre) respecto de re sims de
intercambio eati6nido. Segiin el orden de absorci6n de los distintos iones, se concluye que los lugares activos
de la e~lula son fundamentalmente grupos carboxilo.
La mayor parte deI «intercambiador» eonsiste probablemente en derivados de earbohidratos existentes
en la pared celular, es decir, en el «espacio !ibre>>. Sin embargo, ap!icando tanto el m~todo de Langmuir
al anä!isis de la «isoterma de absorci6n» observada corno procedimientos radioqufmicos con un maiterial
parcialmente bloqueado, se pusieron de manifiesto lug ares de an6mala afinidad por el Zn. Para identifiearlos,
las protefnas celulares se separan mediante cromatograffa DEAE (de intercambio i6nico con dietilaminoetil
celulosa) y filtraci6n por gel. Se trata posiblemente de grupos imidazol que, corno es sabido, fijan fuertemente
el eine por formaci6n de complejos.

INTRODUCTION

So-called trace elements, i. e. elements normally present in media
(water or soil) in small amounts only can be strongly concentrated by plants.
Enrichment factors (ratio of concentrations in cells and medium) of many
hundreds and more are often observed. Because some of these elements,
e. g., Mo, Cu, B, are essential for crop and other plants this uptake has
often been measured, but previous work appears to be purely descriptive.
The mechanism of uptake does not seem to have been investigated.
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Zinc is one of the well-known essential trace elements (micro-nutrientsl,
and its role in the plants in connection with enzyme systems has been much
discussed [1-3]. The author has used its isotope, 65Zn (half-life 245 d)l,
for the systematic investigation of the mechanism of the uptake of this particular element; radiozinc decays mostly by electron capture and emits -y-rays
of 1. 14 MeV with a yield of about 50%. It is conveniently measured either
with a Geiger liquid counter or with a scintillation counter. Some of the
work of the author and his colleagues on Zn has already been published [4-6].
In much of this work it was the practice to compare the behaviour of 65Zn
with that of 42K or 86Rb. The concentration of K by plant cells is known to
depend on active transport [7,8], and Rb, whose isotope 86 has a convenient
half-life (18.6 d) behaves in this respect almost like an isotope of K. In this
connection it is irrevelant whether a pump for the direct active transport of
K exists in the plants, or whether K (and Rb) merely follow the potential dif-ference set up in the active transport of another ion, say, Na.
Some experiments have also been carried out with radiolead (212Pb, halflife 10.6 h). Like Zn, Pb is a trace element, but it is not known to be essential, and no physiological role has been suggested for it. To date the author
has found no important difference between Pb and Zn in respect to concentration by plants [9].
The first experiments were designed to examine the role of active transport in the uptake of Zn. It is generally thought that the energy for acHve
transport is derivedfrom adenosine triphosphate (ATP), and indeed decoupling
agents like dinitrophenol (DNP) or sodium azide are known to inhibit the uptake of K or Rb. It was shown in these and other tests [4-6] that the uptake
of Zn is a passive process, although the enrichment factors for Zn may in
some conditions be similar to those for K. It was the aim of further experiments to elucidate the nature of the passive processes. In particular, cation
exchange, mainly by carboxyl groups, was explored as a likely process [10]1.

EXPERIMENT AL
Details of the author's experimental procedures have been described in
previous papers [4-6]. The principle is that the plants are treated with
radionuclide solution for the given time, usually up to 1 day, the plants are
separated from the solution, and the activity of the supernatant is measured.
The amount of radionuclide taken up is indicated by the difference between
the activities of aliquots from the initial and from the final solution. Therefore, solution adhering to the plants is no problem. In all experiments with
heavy metal ions, the solutions were buffered with acetate to pR 6.0 to maintain reproducible conditions and to prevent precipitation of hydroxides or
basic salts.
The unicellular fresh water alga Chlorella pyrenoidosa has the advantage
of giving a quasi-homogeneous suspension. The algae were grown in the
light as described [10] in a solution containing glucose as weIl as macroand micronutrients, but no zinc, at pR 6. 5. Generally a few hundred milligrams of li\<ing algae (fresh water) were used for each experimental tube; the
fresh weight of dead algae is two thirds that of living algae. The barley roots
were grown from seeds in tap water for about IOd. Their weight was 1-2 g
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Fig.1
A. Dependence of uptake of radiozinc by living Chlorella on the concentration of azide or DNP.
a, Zn 10- 5 ~. b: Zn 10- 3 ~. In 0.1 ~ acetate buffer. pH 6. Duration 12 h.
o Na azide, • DNP.
B. Dependence of uptake of radiopotassium by living Chlorella on concentration of azide or DNP .
K 1. 7 x 10- 4 M. Duration 24 h.
o Na azide, • DNP.

each, and for most experiments they were severed from the green ·parts.
When needed, algae or roots were killed by treatment with alcohol for 1 h
at room temperature.
Each experiment was carried out with aliquots of the same amount of
algae or with a lot of barley roots grown together.

RESULTS
The passive nature of the bulk of the uptake of the Zn is indicat ed, inter
alia, by the results with killed algae or barley. While after alcohol treatment - or after freezing or grinding - the uptake of K is nearly zero, that
of Zn is in fact increased several times [4,6,10]. A further characterist ic
difference is that the temperature coefficient for the uptake by living plants e. g. with barley arbitrarily within 5 h - is much smaller with Zn than with
K [6].
Figure 1 shows that, in cont rast to the uptake by living algae of 42K,
that of 65Zn is not influenc ed by DNP or azide. This result constitutes
further decisive evidence that active transport is not involved to any extent
in the uptake and concentration of Zn in these experiments [4]. Similar results have been obtained with barley roots [6]. The uptake of K, but not of
Zn, is strongly depressed also by anaerobiosis, though complete exclusion
of oxygen is difficult [4] .
The ion exchange hypothesis has been tested by comparison of the affinity series of dead algae with the analogous series valid for a synthetic ion
exchanger, namely amberlite IRe-50 (styrene plus acrylic acid copoly merized; a resin acting exclusively through carboxyl groups). This particular
kind of exchanger was chosen because it seemed likely that exchanging capacity in algae is also l a r gely due to carboxyl groups.
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o Na azide, • DNP.
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B. Dependence of uptake of radiopotassium by living Chlorella on concentration of azide or DNP ..
K 1. 7 x 10-4 M. Duration 24 h.
o Na azide, • DNP.

each, and for most experiments they were severed from the green ·parts.
When needed, algae or roots were killed by t re atment with a lcohol for 1 h
at room temperature.
Each experiment was carried out with a liquots of the same amount of
algae or with a lot of barley roots grown together.

RESULTS
The passive nature of the bulk of the uptake of the Zn is indicated, inter
alia, by the results with killed algae or barley . While after alcohol treatment - or after freezing or grinding - the uptake of K is nearly zero, that
of Zn is in fact increased several times [4,6,10]. A further characteri.stic
difference is that the temperature coefficient for the uptake by living plants e. g. with barley arbitrarily within 5 h - is much smaller with Zn than with
K [6].
Figure 1 shows that, in contrast to the uptake by living algae of 42K,
that of 65Zn is not influenced by DNP or azide. This result constitutes
furth e r decisive evidence that active transport is not i nvolved to any extent
in the uptake and concentration of Z n in t h ese experiments [4]. Similar results have been obtained with barley roots [6]. The uptake of K, but not of
Zn, is strongly depressed also by anaerobiosis, though complete exc1usion
of oxygen is diffi cult [4] .
The ion exchange hypot hesis has been tested by comparison of the affinity series of dead a lgae with the analogous series valid for a synthetic ion
exchanger, n amely amberlite IRe-50 (styrene plus acrylic acid copolymerized; a resin acting exc1usively through carboxyl groups). This particular
kind of exchanger was chosen because it seemed likely that exchanging capacity in algae is also largely due to carboxyl groups.
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The tests have been carried out by an economical method that requires
only one kind of radionuclide. In the present case, Zn was the obvious
choice . The position of the equilibria between exchanger (synthetic ex·changer or dead algae) and radiozinc was rr.easured in aseries of experiments in which the solutions contained, along with traces of radiozinc, equimolar amounts of other divalent ions (competitors). The radiozinc will then
be displaced from the exchanger with an effi ciency depending on the affinity
of the particular competitor to the exchanger. Inactive Zn serves as one
of these competitors. Special checks showed that uptake corresponds to
true equilibrium. The same final results were obtained when active Zn was
added first, and radiozinc later, or vice versa. Provided that all the adsorbing sites on an exchanger are ·identical, the sequence must not depend on
the nature of the radioactive ion. In fact, the same sequence as with radiozinc has been obtained for th'e amberlite with radiocopper [10] .
While the absolute values of the uptake by amberlite and (dead) algae
must differ because of the difference in the capacities, the sequences may
be compared (Table 1). It is seen that in both cases the ions between Ni and
Mg have low affinities. In contrast, Cd, Cu and Zn are strongly adsorbed,
though the sequence within this "top group" differs. Results with barley
are qualitatively similar [6], but details remain to be cleared up. Quite different series are obtained with synthetic exchangers acting through sulphate
groups [11]. Exchangers with phosphate groups are under investigation (12] .
Competition experiments have a lso been carried out with living algae
(Table I). As has been mentioned before, their uptake is much less than that
of dead algae, and presumably no equilibrium is reached. Nevertheless,
the sequence is about the same as in dead algae, except for the position of
Cu (and to some extent Ba). The peculiar action of Cu in raising rather tham
depressing the uptake of radiozinc must be due to its well-known lethaI effect;
the killed algae then take up more Zn. The lethaI action can be demonstrated
through the specific inhibition of the active transport of Rb in the algae by
Cu [10].
The exchange capacity of the (dead) algae has been determined by
measuring the amount taken up as a function of concentration of Zn. The
wide range of concentrations required was obtained by diluting the radiozinc
to different extents with inactive Zn, i. e. by using zinc of varying specific
activities. These data have been fitted to a Langmuir isotherm, i. e. brought
into a form
c = -1- + _
C
.

P

kl k2

k2 '

k2 =

E
Cl

where p is the uptake per unit weight of algae, c is the concentration, k 1 and
k2 are constants, and a is the occupied fraction of the sites (Fig. 2). The
fit is quite good in a wide range of medium concentrations and shows that
sites of only one kind (adsorbing activity) are effective in this range. The
capacity of those sites k2 may be computed as the reciprocal of the slope
of the straight line. Numerically it is about 0.07 meq/ g, i. e . it is less than
2"/0 of that of a synthetic exchanger. In the lowest and in the highest con·centration range the slopes are different, as will be discussed elsewhere.
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TABLE I

UPTAKE OF ZINC BY AMBERLITE IRC-50 AND BY ALGAE

Uptake ('10)
Competitor
(10~~)

Amberlite

Dead algae

Living algae

None

89

84

51

Cd

47

79

27

Cu

50

52

78

Zn

60

50

.

10

Ni

83

76

31

Co

83

80

36

Mn

87

83

36

Ba

89

84

53

Sr

88

84

46

Ca

88

84

46

Mg

89

84

46

o

~

p

Fig.2
Langmuir plot for uptake of radiozinc by dead algae
depending on concentration at equilibrium. In O. 1 ~ acetate buffer. pH 6.

Translocation of Zn in barley has also been studied (Fig. 3). In the conditions of this experiment, ab out 950/0 of the Zn was taken up from the
medium within one day, and that percentage did not change significantly for
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Translocation of radiozinc in barley plants.
Initial Zn concentration 4x 10- 7 ~. Unbuffered. pH about 5.5 ,

a further week. The amount taken up by the seed grain levelled off on the
third day. The amount in the leaves, however, inereased steadily at the
expense of the roots. At the end of the experiment, the ratio of the amounts
of Zn in the leaves and in the root was about 0.3, while in a parallel
experiment with Rb this ratio was as much as 1. 5. Another difference was
that with Rb the roots were not depleted in favour of the leaves [12],

DISCUSSION

Radiozinc was the only nuclide that was applied here in the ion exchange
work with plants, and therefore all data refer only to the uptake by groups
with affinity to zinc. It eannot be excluded that other essential or nonessential traee elements would be taken up by groups devoid of affinity to
zinc, but it may be taken as an advantage of the present "one-nuelide technique" that - in addition to being economical - it supplies data in respect
of a group of related plant substances. Incidentally, in systems with one
uniform kind of active site the equilibrium eonstants for ion exchange can
be ealculated by the one-nuclide method [13] .
Ions that are ehemically quite different from Zn, e, g~ Cu or La, are
found to compete heavily; K, in eontrast, is displaced only by ions that
closely resemble it, namely Rb, Cs, and (in barley much more easily than
in Chlorella) NH4 [14,15], The values of Table I are consistent with the
assumption that mueh of the exchanging eapaeity, as far as it is effeetive
at the competitor eoncentration used (10- 3 M), is indeed due to carboxyl
groups,
Carboxyl groups are known to be abundant in the cell walls of
Chlorella, espeeially in the form of acids derived from carbohydrates, e. g.
glueuronic acid [16,17] . More carboxyl groups are contributed by the glutamic acid and-the aspartic acid in the proteins.
The anomaly in the sequence within the top group for the dead algae (Zn,
Cu, Cd) as weIl as results with algae pre-treated with Cu [10] suggest that
a different aetive group is superimposed on the ordinary earboxyl group.
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Being present in fairly small amounts, its influenee is not seen in Fig. 2.
Perhaps it is neeessary to deal in part with phosphate groups [18). However,
eomplexation of zine by the imidazol of proteins is also to be expeeted.
It is striking that the apparent capacity of dead algae - in spite of the
inevitable loss of soluble eomponents - is so mueh larger than that of living
algae. It is possible that the zine eannot easily penetrate the intaet eell
membrane. When the eell is killed, the volume aeeessible inereases dramatieally. If uptake of Zn by living eells has an aetive eomponent, special
methods will be needed to disentangle it from the heavy passive absorption.
Incidentally, it also fo110ws from the inereased uptake after death that
Donnan equilibria aeross intaet membranes eannot be invoked to explain the
aeeumulation of traee elements.
The zine bound by ion exchange in the eell wall or elsewhere eannot
direetly be held responsible for the aetivation of enzymes. However, the
numerous sites supplied by exchange may yet playapart in eonneetion with
the metabolism of the essential eationie traee elements in providing a pool
on whieh in time of seareity the enzymes may draw. It ean be seen fr'om
Fig.3 that Zn for transloeation mayaIso be derived from the pool.
The essential traee met als. presumably beeome effeetive after eomplexation by enzyme proteins. Methods are needed to study the migration
of the traee elements between the pool and these proteins. The affinity of
the protein to the zine is being determined by the " equilibrium di~lysis
method", originally developed for serum proteins. Moreover, work on the
separation of the soluble proteins from Chlorella pyrenoidosa by DE:AE
cellulose ehromatography, by gel eleetrophoresis in polyacrylamide gel and
by gel filtration through Sephadex G-200 has been started in the author's
laboratory and a large number of different proteins has been observed [19).

SUMMARY
The uptake of zine by Chlorella pyrenoidosa and by barley roots within
a time of the order of one day is - in eontrast to that of potassium - at
least predominantly a passive proeess that does not require metabolie energy,
and is not inhibited by deeouplers of oxidative phosphorylation. The uptake
by dead plants greatly exeeeds that by living plants; apparently a larger
volume beeomes aeeessible on death. The hypothesis that the bulk of the
uptake by the dead plants is due to ion exchange with earboxyl groups of the
eell walls as prineipal aetive sites, is tested. This is partly verified by
eomparison with a synthetie ion exehanger acting through earboxyl groups,
but binding by phosphate groups in the plants must also be eonsidered. Moreover, eomplex formation with the imidazol group of proteins is probable,
and this eomplexation may be essential for the aetivation of some enzymes.
In respeet of the prineipal kind of aetive site, the capa city of the dead algae
is about O. 07 meqj g of fresh we ight.
Transloeation of zine by barley
seedlings has been followed for a week, and the root has been found to aet
as a reservoir for zine.
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DIS C USSION '
H. ZIEGLER: In your work on the uptake of zinc by algae and by roots,
did you differentiate between uptake in the free space and that in the cells
themselves, in other words in the apoplast and symplast? This strikes me
as being important because you mentioned that the carboxyl groups of the cell
wall (free space) are the main chelating groups for zinc.
E. BRODA: In our experiments with living algae we could not determine
the location of the zinc that was taken up. Though carboxyl groups are present in all parts of the cell, the difference in uptake between living and dead
cells seems to show that not all parts ofthe living cells are easily accessible.
A. WALLACE: The uptake of 65Zn you measured may be due in part
to fixation in the Donnan free space if exchangeable 65Zn was rendered
soluble in the grinding process. Most people working on cation uptake re'move the isotope in question from the free space at the end of test periods by
after-treatment with 10- 2 M CaCl?,' Calcium present in the test solution at
equal or higher levels has the same effect. We have found with bush-beans
that the temperature coefficient for 65Zn uptake increases with increasing
CaC12 concentrations in the test solution to values over 2. May I ask, then,
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whether calcium was present in your test solutions and whether you think
that your grinding process released exchange-bound 65Zn ?
E. BRODA: No calcium was present in the test solutions except when
specifically added as a competitor. In the experiments with living algae
(or barley roots), the plants were never ground or otherwise killed. Dead
algae (or barley roots) were prepared, usua11y with alcohol rather than by
grinding, before treatment with radioactive zinc, and after that treatment
were separated by centrifuging; thus the question of any subsequent loss
of radiozinc, for example in grinding, does not arise .
W. R. HEALD: Norma11y one assumes that the algae are saturated with
H+ ions at the exchange sites. Experiments performed in buffer solut ions
give no idea of the degree of ion exchange because it is not possible to estimate the number of H+ ions with which the Zn++ exchanges. Do you think
that similar results would be obtained in the study of Zn uptake if unbuffered
solutions were used?
E. BRODA: The experiments from which we attempted to obtain quantitative formulations by means of a Langmuir plot were performed on dead
algae. Here the ratio of sodium to hydrogen ions in the medium acting on
the material was known exactly, and at pH 6 it was so large that practica11y
a11 sites, unless they had absorbed zinc, were bound to be saturated by sodium rather than hydrogen. No reproducible results on the uptake .of zinc
can be obtained with unbuffered solutions.
W. FLAIG: You mention that dinitrophenol in concentrations of 10- 3
to 10- 4 M has no effect on the uptake of zinc by algae. Would lower concentrations give the same results? I ask this because the concentrations
you used will inhibit the growth of plants and yeast.
E. BRODA: We did not try lower concentrations, but the fact that a11
the concentrations used gave the same results suggests that the decouplers
had no effect at all on the uptake of zinc in the conditions ofthese experiments.
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